WHO ARE WE?
Domaine Thomson Wines is a family-owned
organic wine producer with vineyards in Central
Otago, New Zealand and Burgundy, France. Our
facilities and Cellar Door in the heart of Central
Otago Wine Country, reflect our commitment to
producing the finest wines and experiences
available to you as our guests as well as
showcasing our organic and bio-dynamic
growing practices.

DOMAINE THOMSON WINES
CELLAR DOOR
46 Clark Road, Cromwell, Central Otago.

WELCOME TO THE
DOMAINE THOMSON WINES
CELLAR DOOR

OUR WINES
In Central Otago, we produce a range of
award-winning Pinot Noir wines, along with a
Pinot Noir Rosé. In Burgundy, France, we
continue the Pinot Noir theme and make some
delicious Chardonnay wines and a Crémant de
Bourgogne.

“The BEST of Central - The venue at Domaine Thomson was and
is a beautiful environment for a gathering like ours. The building is
a warm and attractive venue, classy in every aspect. When the
catering and wines are added to the mix, the whole event was one
of the highest class. It exceeded our expectations by a large measure.
We look forward eagerly to more of the same”

Grahame Sydney, Artist.

Welcome to one of New Zealand’s newest and most beautiful cellar
door's - a quintessential Central Otago experience, with a French
twist. We here at Domaine Thomson are all about your enjoyment,
comfort and amazing spaces in which you can try incredible wines
from our 14 hectare certified organic Pinot Noir vineyard here in
Cromwell – and our Chardonnay and Pinot Noir wines from
Burgundy, France.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11AM - 5PM
+64 3-445 4912
info@domainethomsonwines.com
www.domainethomsonwines.com

VENUE HIRE
& EVENTS

Good wine alone is worth celebrating, but if you have
been searching for a unique event venue, where great
food and even better wine is a priority for hosting
your next function, look no further than Domaine
Thomson Wines’ Cellar Door in Central Otago.
domainethomsonwines.com

CEREMONIES
& RECEPTIONS
VENUE
Beautiful vistas over our vineyard and beyond to
Lake Dunstan, combined with tasteful
French-inspired décor, make our stunning Cellar
Door facilities, the perfect location for you to host
your bespoke dinner, event or conference. Designed
by architects Noel Lane and Tom Rowe, our Cellar
Door sits on a natural platform above the vines with
panoramic views across the vineyard to Lake
Dunstan. Surrounded by mountain ranges, the image
forms a classic Central Otago landscape.

Nothing compares to the relaxed, romantic
and memorable feeling of our intimate venue
for your upcoming ceremony or wedding. An
authentic setting with the sophistication and
style that will ensure the celebration of your
dreams.

35 MINS FROM ARROWTOWN, 60 MINS FROM
QUEENSTOWN, 45 MINS FROM WANAKA AND
ONLY 5 MINS FROM CROMWELL.

GATHERINGS
& FUNC TIONS
Our gorgeous venue is perfect for seated dinning,
celebratory canapes or business meetings and
presentations - a unique space that elevates any
gathering. Modern features and comforts combine
with a rustic, personal and memorable feel that
ensures you will have people talking long after the
event is over

The Domaine Thomson Cellar Door venue was
completed in the Summer of 2020 and provides a
luxurious, private atmosphere with a regional point of
difference. We are delighted to offer our space for
business, intimate private dinning parties, weddings,
or family celebrations.

EVENT PLANNERS

Our dedicated events team is here to help with every
step along the way. Working together, we will make
your event unique and successful. In the first instance,
please email us on info@domainethomsonwines.com

The option of utilizing our experienced Event
Manager and the tailoring of your event, can be
discussed and agreed upon at booking
confirmation.

Your event should reflect your personality, and
with our event management team we can
organize your event down to the smallest detail.

CELLAR DOOR
CAPACITY
For any event inside the Tasting Room, the maximum
seated capacity is 30 pax, or 50 pax standing. For our
outside events, our maximum capacity is 50 pax.
Our three entertainment spaces comprise of comfortable couches and lounge chairs, a bar with modern
commercial kitchen facilities.
OPEN 7 DAYS 11AM - 5PM +64 3-445 4912
info@domainethomsonwines.com
www.domainethomsonwines.com

